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      Ms. N. Ceza, CLTD Butterworth Campus Manager:  Foreword  
   

The rapid technological changes that have been characterizing the 21st century are 

affecting every area of human life. These changes which were greatly influenced by 

the Fourth Industrial (4IR) revolution have now been catapulted by the COVID-19 

Lockdown and its demands. Educational sphere has been extremely impacted as all 

Teaching and Learning has to be done online. The universities, globally, had to migrate from 

face-to-face engagement to online interaction without any planned preparation. 

In South Africa the online teaching and learning had to be done by universities regardless of 

their background as well as the feasibility of the new engagement. Few weeks before the 

Lockdown the South African society had been classified as the most unequal in the world 

based on research study termed Inequality trends in South Africa that was conducted by 

Statistics SA in 2019. In this research, the findings that were based on a 2009-2017 study 

about the inequality in households with internet access were as follows: Black African (4.1%), 

Coloured (15.1%), Indian /Asian (32.1%) and Whites (54.9%). The findings about households 

with access to internet using mobile device between 2011-2017 were as follows: Black Africans 

54.3%, Coloureds (57.0%, Indians/Asians (70.7%) and Whites (78.1%). In these households 

there are higher education students some of which belong to our institution. Walter Sisulu 

University (WSU) has a majority of students who are identified as Black African and thus are 

on a lower scale of household internet access. COVID-19 Lockdown ushered in online 

education against the backdrop of these disparities and lecturers and students had to do their 

best to jump into the bandwagon. 

Walter Sisulu University (WSU) whose vision is to be a leading university that is focusing on 

innovative educational, research and community partnering programmes has amongst many 

Learning Management Systems been using Blackboard, termed WiSeUp, with the aim of 

providing a technological learner-centred education. The Blackboard’s highly used tool to date 

in WSU’s Butterworth campus has been the uploading of Lecture notes. During the COVID-19 

era the lecturers and students had to solely depend on online methodology for teaching and 

learning. It is at this stage that many technology tools were introduced by the e-Learning 

team and ICT.  These pursuits by the lecturers in this booklet are admirable steps in mitigating 

the technological era demands - towards preparing the Butterworth campus students to be 

global citizens that are fit for the 4IR. 

“When digital transformation is done right, it’s like a caterpillar turning into a butterfly, 

but when done wrong, all you have is a really fast caterpillar.” -George Westerman  
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BLENDED LEARNING AT WSU: BUTTERWORTH CAMPUS 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

COVID-19 has brought to the fore an urgent need for the university to adopt as a temporary 

measure, a primarily online and technology infused tuition delivery method with a clear 

delivery plan that can seamlessly be replaced by the full contact model which we are 

accredited to offer by DHET, when conditions become conducive for the return to the full 

contact model. This led to the infusion of technology into our teaching and learning hence 

various ‘Emerging’ Technologies were infused into Teaching and Learning sphere. For 

continuity and making sure that teaching and learning is happening, it was imperative to 

integrate various technological tools such as WiSeUp/Blackboard which is the primary tool for 

teaching and learning at WSU. Ms Teams and other social media platforms were not 

prohibited, and lecturers were using them to augment their offering viz, Facebook, WhatsApp 

and YouTube for example.  

Blended Learning approach was identified of which it’s the integration of online learning and 

face 2 face approach. There were/are various challenges that need to be addressed such as 

staff, students and course/programme specific issues, hence it was proposed that different 

approaches and scenarios be considered and blended to cater for the different circumstances 

of the students and the existing infrastructure. 

The LTwT unit from CLTD has made various means to reach out and train staff and students 

on these platforms that we are using at WSU for teaching and learning. Online trainings were 

conducted and videos have and are being shared with staff and students which entails steps 

on how to use these platforms especially WiSeUp. The main purpose for the Grassroot event 

is to equip, encourage and motive each other on how we have managed with teaching and 

learning during the COVID19 period in our various corners. Lecturers will be showcasing and 

motivating each other on the practices and experiences encountered during COVID 19.  

Ms. T. Ikedinobi: E-Learning Specialist  

Tel: 047 401 6079  

tmagi@wsu.ac.za 

 

Ms. L. Stuma: E-Learning Administrator 

Tel: 047 401 6076 

lstuma@wsu.ac.za 
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I am Siyabonga Phika, a lecturer in the Department of Accounting in Butterworth 

campus. I teach Business Information Systems at National Higher Certificate and 

Diploma levels. The outbreak of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic compelled 

me to learn more pedagogical and technological skills to improve students’ 

experiences of learning remotely in the context of our university. I am currently researching 

on the best practices of using learning management systems and other educational 

technologies as catalysts for teaching, learning and assessment in times of crises, particularly 

in the context of large classes of historically disadvantaged universities.  

 

I use Blackboard mainly to upload the teaching and learning materials and to 

administer formative and summative assessments. I adopt the flipped classroom pedagogy. I 

prepare or source videos for students and share them on Blackboard, Microsoft Teams and 

WhatsApp for students to watch before attending classes. The videos are usually designed to 

introduce the main concepts about the chapter aligned with the intended learning outcomes 

of the course.  The class time is used to engage students in active learning through discussions 

using WhatsApp and Google form. Google form is used to conduct formative assessments and 

analyse students’ responses as they answer the questions. This strategy gives me an 

opportunity to engage students in learning and assess their understanding of the concepts in 

real-time as the class progresses, giving me an opportunity to understand concepts that 

students struggle to understand; and I clarify such concepts. 

 

First-year students preferred WhatsApp and Google form to Blackboard because they 

were acquainted with the two platforms, and most of them were not trained in using 

Blackboard at the time of starting remote lectures.  The second-year students were 

comfortable in using Blackboard because I introduced it to them last year. I addressed the 

first-year students’ problem by using the platforms that they were comfortable with.  

The use of Blackboard and Google form as assessment tools saves on the marking 

time. The automated marking also benefits students because they find their results and 

feedback immediately after completing the test. The use of Blackboard’s adaptive release 

feature enables me to control the way students access the study materials and assessment. 

 

The challenges I encountered were related to connectivity. The delay in the process 

of distributing laptops and data to students was the major drawback. Sometimes students 

who already had the equipment and data would complain of not having Internet access in 
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their places of residence. These experiences were often frustrating for both the lecturer and 

the students because as the lecturer I opted not to leave any student behind. Cheating on 

assessments was another challenge. The university is not currently subscribed to online 

proctoring software to ensure integrity of online assessments. Sadly, I had to go on study 

leave before summative assessments could be conducted and my classes were handled by a 

different lecturer. So, I cannot reflect on the overall experiences of summative assessments 

this year.  

 

In future I aspire to integrate the discussion questions in written assessments to assess 

students in all cognitive levels of the Bloom’s taxonomy. I will also explore the possibility of 

using biometrics and the IP addresses to authenticate students when they write remote 

assessments. I am still in search of the best pedagogies to effectively teach and assess 

students without compromising the quality and integrity of summative assessments. I was 

part of the e-learning champions in the Faculty of Management Sciences and we trained all 

lecturers that required our services in the Department of Accounting. The result was that 

every lecturer in the department was comfortable in using the technology and could get 

assistance at any time they required it.   
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I am Noxolo Buka-Makaula, lecturing Software skills, financial 

information systems, and Business information systems in the Accounting 

department Ibika campus. Due to the national lockdown regulations and 

in response to COVID 19 pandemic, lecturers were requested to use digital 

technologies to continue with curriculum delivery outside the classroom 

environment  

I have decided to use Blackboard as a learning platform in delivering my 

learning courses. Blackboard helped me to organise the course content 

better and brings new levels on interaction, the tool enables me to add resources for my 

students to access online. 

I use blackboard to post variety of course documents including learner guide, handouts, 

chapter videos, E-books, projects, assignments, links, other info., etc. I also use blackboard 

to communicate with Students via E-mail, Discussion Board, Virtual Classroom using BB 

collaborate ultra, and Announcements. Managing Course Data in blackboard is easy, for 

example I am conducting Quizzes, Exams, Gradebooks, and course statistics 

Students’ Readiness and Willingness It appeared from the start of the using the platform that 

there is a barrier in students’ readiness to use the technology. As also reported by students 

they experienced network problems at home and some of the students received laptops and 

data late.  Despite the challenges, the application of the learning platform and the 

development of its material is a positive experience for the me and well received by the 

students. 

I volunteered myself to be part of the WiSeUp training team in my department, we trained 

our department colleagues on WiSeUp for three weeks and the results were good. I was also 

approached by the HOD to assist Mthatha colleagues with WiSeUp.  

In future I would like the university to integrate Blackboard with a monitoring software that 

can monitor and track student’s activity during online tests/assessments. 
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I am Athenkosi Mbulawa, a lecturer in the Management Sciences in 

Butterworth Campus. I teach Management Accounting at levels three and 

four. The outbreak of the COVID-19 virus in late 2019 / early 2020 (and 

the subsequent government mandated restrictions) meant on-campus 

lectures had to be suspended indefinitely for the 2020 academic year. In effort not to lose the 

academic year, efforts were made to move lectures and assessments online. Due to the unique 

nature and circumstances faced by students at the University, special attention had to be paid 

to restrictions, difficulties and limitations faced by the students, and that solutions had the be 

devised with the aforementioned in mind. 

Technology became the main focus, with Blackboard (WiSeUp) and Microsoft® Teams being 

the prescribed mediums of communication – not withstanding other ancillary means. 

Uploading of course material and recorded lectures, conducting live lectures, as well as 

administering both formative and summative assessments. Ideally, all students would have 

sufficient data and connectivity, meaning they could all attend live lectures, ask questions, 

download supplementary material such a YouTube videos and walkthroughs, but as 

mentioned later, this was not the case. 

Having assessments conducted electronically, meant marking could be done automatically by 

the system. This however, meant a great deal of quality control and testing had to be 

performed upfront, in order to avoid errors which could either cause confusion while students 

writing assessments, or in the case where the marks were allocated to an incorrect choice. 

Even with quality control checks, there were still issues, where the system would “reset” given 

instructions, meaning constant monitoring had to be performed, in order for assessment to 

be conducted in the desired manner. 

There were many teething issues, with laptop and/or data rollout, causing confusion and 

delays. With many students facing severe data and/or connectivity restrictions, WhatsApp and 

emails became crucial support structure to the prescribed mediums. Compressing lecture and 

tutorial videos, meant students could access material using less data, and emails meant 

students who could not ask questions during live lectures could ask questions privately. The 

aforementioned issues, also meant that students would disconnect from lectures, or be unable 

to attend at all.  
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Preserving the integrity of assessments was a major issue, with evidence of cheating and/or 

copying from students highly prevalent.  

I was already using Blackboard to conduct automated tutorials prior to the pandemic, and 

many if the issues I had while conducting the tutorials, repeated with the current exercise – 

with the main issue being cheating. Going forward, the main hurdle would be integrating 

technology into the current system, and putting in place safeguards for the issues mentioned. 

Furthermore, the inter-dependencies of many of the Universities systems / activities, means 

a need for better integration and cooperation to avoid bottlenecks and delays.  
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My name is Chulumanco Mgweba, lecturing from ECP, Main and 

Advanced Diploma in the Department of Management. Working with 

approximately 250 students. Though the workload is too much, in a more 

traditional environment. The introduction of blended learning has 

lessened the work. Strong educators are not necessarily equipped or 

inclined to deal with all the tech tools available to them and to develop ways to apply it to 

their discipline. WSU is getting there though. I am one of the instructors who is consistently 

modifying exercises for students. So I had to focus on technology for teaching and learning 

for all of them at once. 

The question comes to flexibility and adaptation to the new normal, working with technology.  

I tested most platforms, especially blackboard for teaching and learning but I got discouraged 

due to the system overload and connection errors on the side of students. Used screencast to 

share videos of introduction lessons for each module. In the video, I introduced topics and 

asked students to prepare for the actual online sessions. I used both google classroom and 

blackboard for notes. For assessment I used blackboard only. Though blackboard might be 

problematic in terms of its interface, it is not user friendly at all but enables teachers to upload 

assignments online, it also eliminates the traditional classroom and is an excellent platform 

for tests and quizzes. 

Eventually, I chose google meet as the working platform me, for teaching only. The majority 

of my students are ECP and level 1, so it was easy for them to join sessions. I would just 

create a link, same as collaborate, send it to them via WhatsApp. But I would have to accept 

them in the classroom individually.  There is also an add-on the app, where I had created 

classes and get an attendance register (see appendix 1) after each session. The system will 

track the attendance as time goes, show who is not attending. For the advanced diploma, 

they also preferred google meet. I asked students to download both Blackboard and 

google meet apps in their phones, for easy access than walking around with a laptop. 

Google meet gave me all the authority in a classroom session, like muting noisy students, 

removing misbehaving students from the sessions.  

Except for the data and laptop issues, I did not have much challenges with the technology. 

The challenge was their lack of attendance. For sessions, debates, discussions, I used Google 

meet only but for assessments I used Blackboard. Google Meet takes into consideration 

speedy and simple screen-sharing that is both valuable and intuitive, can introduce your whole 
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screen, recording options. You can welcome members to a gathering directly from your Google 

schedule.  

Educators should adopt a flipped classroom approach all the more regularly. Students will take 

responsibility for own learning. Educators can upload resources for students to utilize. These 

could be recordings and archives (notes). These resources can be gotten to through their PCs, 

cell phones or tablet. They only need strong internet connection by means of Wifi, 3G or 4G. 

This cloud approach can also encourage independent learning. The future is about access, 

anywhere learning and collaboration, both locally and globally. So the future is diverse time 

and place and personalised learning. 
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I am Sisa Mbeki a lecturer in the faculty of Engineering, department of Built 

Environment at Butterworth campus. I facilitate or lecture the following 

subjects: Construction accounting III 3rd year level; Applied building 

sciences I mainstream 1st year level and Construction management I 

mainstream 1st year level. The unanticipated or the unthought-of COVID-

19 pandemic outbreak propelled all institutions of higher learning and 

schools at all levels to search for innovative means and modes of teaching 

under extreme difficult conditions that COVID-19 has subjected everyone and anyone unto 

wherein the adoption of online learning was inevitable given the risk the pandemic imposed 

unto the lives of the people as whole.  

 

Government was forced to implement disaster management act to radically combat any sharp 

raise of COVID-19 cases that would have overwhelmed South African health sector. Walter 

Sisulu University as part of the university South Africa had to respond to this paradigm shift 

that has been brought about by the wave of COVID-19, Remote online learning had to be 

developed to respond to this crisis that our country is faced with wherein the emergency 

strategy to ensure that teaching and learning continue during the lockdown period had to be 

devised. As a lecturer therefore I employed different forms of pedagogy and curriculum 

delivery modes which used the online platforms as methods of teaching and sharing of 

information and also keeping contact with students.  

I decided to adopt the use of the learner management systems which are as follows: 

blackboard (WiSeUp), Microsoft teams and WhatsApp (for content sharing only, not meant to 

be used as a teaching tool). Initially before COVID-19 hit our shores I used Blackboard for the 

following functions: to upload notes, slides, videos and any relevant materials which would 

assist learners on their journey of learning; record videos, conduct virtual lessons and monitor 

student attendance (registers). The platform is user-friendly simple because all students are 

already linked in this LMS and the class sessions conducted using the tool “Blackboard 

Collaborate Ultra”, can be recorded, downloaded and shared with students in different 

platforms.  When our institution come across the challenge of space on WiSeUp I therein 

decided to use Microsoft teams to conduct teaching and learning. When I began using the 

learner management system called Microsoft teams and Wise-up as my new normal I therein 

decided to encourage my colleagues in our department to use the system as well since I found 

it very user-friendly, of course with some reservations and resistance at first they did not get 
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enticed by the idea but as things began to be clearer that blended learning and utilisation of 

educational technologies are inevitable, my colleagues began to join the moving train.  

The use of these online platforms helped a lot in ensuring that the teaching and learning 

continues remotely in an interactive and collaborative manner. Using different online platforms 

and applications ensured that no student is left behind. The challenges encountered are not 

unique to what many other lecturers and students experienced. The connectivity, delay in 

receiving tools of trade such as computers, routers, data and others. To counteract the 

challenges aforementioned, virtual sessions were recorded and uploaded for students so that 

those who could not attend the class session could catch up at their own time and pace. In 

future I would like to improve on the use of collaboration tools on WiSeUp, students did not 

fully engage more on discussion forums and I would wish ensure that I find new 

methodologies and means of engaging students in order to ensure that students can full 

participate on the discussion forum tool. I wish to adopt blended learning mode as my new 

normal in the space of teaching and learning going forward.  
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I am Siyabulela Dywili a lecturer in the Department of Built Environment 

in Butterworth campus. I teach Level 1, 2 and 3. I believe everyone will 

have their own variation on this list, but here are the things I consider 

top of my ‘responsibility to students’ list: 

 Creating a safe and supportive environment in which to learn. 

 Providing quality resources to support learning. 

 Creating a sense of community among learners and fostering collaborative learning. 

 Setting transparent, formative and meaningful forms of assessment. 

 Providing clear, constructive and continuous feedback. 

 Taking an interest in each individual’s academic progression and general well-being. 

These are the things which should be forefront in our minds when planning for online 

delivery, and, with the best will in the world. 

 

I use WiSeUp – This technology makes it easy for the lecturer and students to interact 

through a live session. This technology also allows the me to upload resources, teach virtual 

classes, and track their students. It enables sharing of documents live where students can 

also ask questions during the session. There is also a feature that enables the lecturer to 

record the live session and the students can be able to access the videos for future references 

on the WiSeUp. The videos are also downloadable, making it easier for the students to access 

them even without internet. 

 

I use the technology in conducting live teaching sessions with my students in order to achieve 

the following: 

 Sharing content with students – I share presentation slides and documents live with 

my students. 

 Interacting with students to assist them – The technology allows students to raise 

hands to indicate when they have a question/need clarification on what is being 

shared. The students also have the privilege to highlight on the shared screen what 

they need clarification on and everyone in the session can see that from their screens. 

 Get students interacting among themselves – The students attend online classes 

without the lecturer being present just to share information among themselves and 

interact on the issues they might have with one student being a leader of the session. 

 Conduct assessments and evaluations of learning – I do conduct assessments via 
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WiSeUp, I started by creating a dummy test with different questioning styles such as 

multiple choice, essay questions, true/false, etc to familiarise the students with online 

evaluations and assessments. 

 

The challenges I encountered were related to problem with the network and issue of data to 

some of the students. WiSeUp has a whiteboard designed for presenters to demonstrate 

some content by writing, but it is not user friendly due to the fact that is only allows one to 

write using a mouse which makes it difficult for presenters to clearly describe what they are 

talking about. 

The results that I have achieved by using this technology was that, students have shown 

great interest in the technology and are happy about how it allows live sessions where they 

can share content with their lecturer and be able to ask questions as though they are in a 

contact session. 

 

In Conclusion the COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to have skills that are proving to be 

essential to navigate effectively through this pandemic. Looking into the future, some of the 

most important skills that employers will be looking for will be creativity, communication and 

collaboration, alongside empathy and emotional intelligence; and being able to work across 

demographic lines of differences to harness the power of the collective through effective 

teamwork. 
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I am, Vinod Kumar, a lecturer in the department of Electrical Engineering, 

Butterworth campus. Our students are used to traditional classroom 

setting for T&L and the sudden change to online T&L due to COVID-19 

came with its challenges. Apart from getting used to the new way of T&L, 

the students had to face additional challenges like learning new 

technologies, access to data and network problems. In rural areas, some students also had a 

challenge of electricity not being available during class times. Adapting to all these made it 

difficult for students to focus on their studies. As staff members, it also became our 

responsibility to explore options, which could assist our students with their learning process. 

I discussed with students about the difficulties they were facing and also enquired about their 

preference on the method to be used for T&L. I had uploaded the course material on WiSeUp 

but the students expressed their anxiety saying that they are new to WiSeUp and also the 

intermittent network problem, which prevented them from connecting to WiSeUp when they 

wanted.  

After our discussion we agreed on a method where I would record the sessions and send it to 

students before the class. Students were expected to watch the video before joining class 

discussions (during the allocated time as per the timetable) which happened on whatsapp. 

But as all students were not watching the videos before the discussion session, I gave them 

time during the period to watch the video. I would ask the students to watch a certain section 

of the video and then discuss about that topic. Students could ask doubts or if they wanted 

any clarification about any section, I would discuss the topic on whatsapp. At times I would 

recorded very short videos with clarification or explanation about the doubts and post it on 

whatsapp. Students could watch and confirm if they understood the topic being discussed. 

A relatively smooth transition from a real classroom to a virtual classroom was made possible 

by the use of this T&L method. To keep the interest of students and also to give a feel that 

they are in a class, some videos showed me while explaining the topic and writing on the 

digital whiteboard.  

As the video was available on whatsapp, it was easy to access anytime and learn whenever 

the students wanted. The students could learn at an individual pace. This method included 

both synchronous and asynchronous mode of teaching. The feedback from students were 

very positive with some students requesting me to ask other lecturers to use similar T&L 

method. This experience enabled me to understand the learning patterns of the students and 

gave ideas about further improvements for this method to be more effective.  The technology 

used were:  
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Screencast-O-Matic and Loom: to record screen, Microsoft digital Whiteboard – to 

write using the Huion drawing tablet, Huion Drawing Tablet – to write on screen and on 

digital white board, Whatsapp web – (on computer) to share contents and videos, 

Whatsapp – (on phone) mainly to discuss the topics, Mobile scanner app – to scan 

additional documents to be shared with students and also to use these documents on digital 

whiteboard as part of the video, Foxit reader: to mark the test scripts submitted by students 

online, WiSeUp - to share course material.   

In one of our departmental meetings, I highlighted the positive response from the students 

about this T&L method. The department is looking at options to procure the digital drawing 

tablets for staff members. In future, apart from the traditional assessments, other types of 

assessment options need to be explored. This T&L method is suitable for Problem Based 

Learning (PBL), which is currently being encouraged to be implemented in the Faculty of 

Engineering and Technology. Discussion forum on WiSeUp to be used as the platform to 

encourage students to engage with each other on the topics being covered. This was not used 

this semester because of the concerns from students about the difficulty in accessing WiSeUp.  
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I am Ms. S Aziz, Lecturer, Department of Electrical Engineering engaging 

on the online methods and procedures used for delivering two of the 

subjects in the S3 level ND: Electrical Engineering program at Butterworth 

campus.  

Considering several factors that could affect the course delivery, it was decided to use 

multiple online platforms based on its merits and efficiency in the main aspects of the course 

delivery. WiSeUp: This is a platform in which the student usernames already existed and zero 

rated during the pandemic. So, for identifying students and uploading lecturing materials, this 

platform was used. WhatsApp: This is a platform that almost all students were familiar with, 

communication to and from the student groups could be effectively carried out using this. 

Microsoft Teams: While this is a platform that offers many of the features required for an 

online LMS, this platform was used for online lecturing by the ‘schedule meetings’ feature 

available. Recordings from such online classes could then be shared with the students for 

those who wanted to access the lecture at a later stage.  

 

All the learning materials such as lecture notes, narrated slides, YouTube videos and 

live session videos were shared in WiSeUp2; considering the uploading limits materials were 

also shared through WhatsApp groups. Live online lecturing sessions were conducted using 

Microsoft Teams which facilitated the implementation of a real time feedback system 

improving the performance of the students while clearing their doubts. The screen sharing 

option in the TEAMS when coupled with the use of a Pen Tablet assisted in the facilitation of 

active learning through Microsoft whiteboard simulating a traditional talk and chalk method of 

classroom learning facilitation.  

 

The introduction of projects through online platforms like WhatsApp and Teams was 

one of the aspects that helped the students to get involved in an active learning strategy 

where students organize themselves in groups, plan their group activities, assign subtasks to 

the members of the group, collectively solve the problem under consideration and report back 

with an acceptable form of report. When the students are asked to present their project, they 

were given a chance to engage themselves in the usage of these technologies themselves 

leading to an effective knowledge transfer regarding the use of these tools where the students 

were individually evaluated for their performance in their project. Assessments were done 

using WiSeUp2 where randomized set of unique questions were generated for each student 

enabling an examination eco system with no or rare possibility of copying answers between 
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each other. Skills such as problem solving, programming skills and subject knowledge were 

successfully evaluated using WiSeUp2. Practical was carried out virtually with the help of lab 

simulation software that enabled students to experience and gain knowledge from the virtual 

experimentation process.  

While network coverage was an issue for students located in remote areas, recorded 

live sessions in Microsoft streams were shared in WiSeUp so that any enrolled student can 

access those videos at a later stage.  In case of doubts or questions, students were able to 

contact the subject lecturer through WhatsApp groups created for each subject. If a student 

logs a question in the group, in certain instances other students were able to assist those 

others leading to a 360-degree shared and self-initiated active learning experience. The 

availability of night data for students helped the students to access their course materials even 

when their anytime data was exhausted. Considering all these factors together, it is safe to 

consider that online teaching was a success.  

 

The most difficult challenge in the initial periods of the lockdown was the unavailability 

of network and issues with poor quality network connectivity experienced by the students 

from remote locations. In many cases, students were not having access to smart devices to 

connect or were not familiar with the online learning management platforms. But as the 

University was able to provide laptops and data to students, these issues were partially 

addressed. Migration from WiSeUp to WiSeUp2 solved some of the critical issues with that 

system, availability of Teams subscription was a life saver when WiSeUp failed to deliver during 

those difficult times. As the students were able to access the campus network facilities at the 

later stages of the lockdown levels, most of these issues were considered as addressed to a 

large majority of the student population. 

 

Considering the present situation, the challenging part is in conducting online 

examinations that require students to write explanatory answers while responding to short 

answer type or essay type or problem-based equation solving questions. A digitizer pen or a 

graphical pen tablet could be one of the solutions that will enable the students in this aspect. 

When it comes to online examinations Moodle appears to be more promising than WiSeUp, 

considering that WiSeUp2 cannot deal with multiple answer - calculated formula questions 

which is an absolute necessity in many professional disciplines like Engineering.   

I could motivate one of my colleagues to buy a pen tablet that enabled her to use 

whiteboard in MS-Teams to simulate lecturing. Also I could assist another colleague on the 

use of the MS-Teams application. 
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I am Siphamandla Jama, currently lecturing Mathematics 1 (Civil Engineering 

main and extended, Electrical Engineering main) and Mathematics 3 (Electrical 

Engineering) at iBika campus from the Department of Applied Informatics and 

Mathematical Sciences. On blended learning at WSU: the perspective of voice 

recorded PowerPoint presentations 

 

The year 2020 shall be remembered as the period during which a disease, COVID 19, forced 

all of us, in our respective sectors, into 4IR, i.e. 4th Industrial Revolution, with very limited 

time to plan and/or execute such plans. This period still requires fast thinkers, problem solvers 

and those who can withstand pressure, mentally and otherwise, in order to lead their 

respective institutions, WSU as an example, comfortably into the space of 4IR, blended 

learning in the case of WSU. I consider myself one of those with the above traits as I show in 

this abstract:  

In preparation for blended learning WSU successfully rolled out laptops and network routers 

to its student population in the comfort of their homes. Zoom and Teams became very popular 

as a means of communicating in groups, inclusive of lectures in respect of pour students. 

However, I identified the following challenges with these platforms 

 Data: Both Zoom and Teams use massive amounts of data that would immediately 

erode a student’s monthly allowance, hence disadvantaging them. 

 Network: In some areas of our society network coverage is poor, also potentially 

disadvantaging students. 

 How to: students also needed a little training on both platforms 

Physical contact sessions are themselves not without challenges 

 We still need to observe COVID 19 regulations, social distancing as an example. Our 

institutions were never built with the anticipation of social distancing, and that is why 

we have very few venues like halls and auditoria that have capacity to take big classes 

at once, possibly with social distancing. At the same time, we cannot have all 

departments competing for a slot in such venues, hence the need to break our classes 

into smaller groups to adhere to the regulations. 

 Contact sessions are limited to a student’s ability to listen, understand and take notes 

of what the lecturer is teaching.  There is no possibility of replaying/ rewinding what 

has been taught in class 
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Ultimately all these challenges had to be resolved as effectively as possible. This is when I 

opted for voice recorded PowerPoint presentations with the following advantages 

 Data and Network Coverage:  the only time data/ network is required is when a student 

needs to download the presentation. 

 Interactiveness:  These presentations are interactive in the sense that a student hears 

the voice of their lecturer teaching. There is also a pointer to direct focus and show 

what is being taught. 

 “Replayability”:  Once saved on a student’s laptop, the presentations can be replayed 

for clarity and a lecturer can be contacted for further explanation on a specific area 

where there is lack of understanding. 

These presentations also have the following solvable disadvantages 

 The lecturer must be a little slower than usual and explain concepts a little more for 

ease of understanding by the student. 

 The lecturer must subconsciously assume and feel the physical presence of students 

to feel the need to explain comprehensibly. 

 Students may need to be trained on Microsoft PowerPoint. This is a matter that, 

fortunately, can be taken up with CLTD for intervention. 

In conclusion, my students are generally happy with this way of teaching and it has positive 

results. I always ask for feedback from them on how to improve and they respond positively. 

I have also shared my notes with some of my colleagues to their delight. I therefore view this 

method as something that can be adopted by the WSU community as a means of teaching. 
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I am Ms. Z Hlungulu, Lecturer from ICT Department. My point of 

interest is on the effectiveness of Using Microsoft Teams for delivering 

the curriculum outside the classroom Due to lockdown e-learning was 

the only option to ensure that teaching and learning continues. Teams 

also based on the guide, first explaining the tool/s used, then zoom in 

to the benefits of the tool/s used, then results in terms of successful 

activities or those that could not succeed, then challenges encountered, 

and lastly future plans for e-learning activities. 

MS teams was the choice of technology and is the teamwork application 

that can help the students to stay prepared and also have their own activities. This technology 

was chosen because it allows the recording of virtual classes, blackboard collaborate had 

connection problems and mostly Teams allow live chat which was crucial during lock down as 

opposed to WiSeUp discussion forum which is asynchronous. Audible PowerPoint slide were 

also used after recording them offline and share them to students either on Teams or WiSeUp 

depending on the size 

Application: The course was created from scratch on Teams including adding students and 

required folders. Teams was mostly used for virtual classes and live chat and also issuing of 

assignments as it also allows recorded instructions and sharing of course material. The chat 

application was used to engage students live, increasing interaction that is necessary to assess 

whether learning is occurring, and improve knowledge retention and performance by students.     

Results: The response was positive as students easily joined virtual classes and participated 

on live chats, except those with connection problems. Students were able to download shared 

material for offline usage. 

Microsoft Teams consumes more data, especial synchronous virtual classes, requiring 3G or 

4G for improved speed of connection and downloading. Poor network connections leading to 

students having difficulty to join virtual classes and live chats.  

Upcoming Future for the application: The plan is to effectively use the best practices 

from all the tools mentioned above trying to integrate them to enhance student learning. 

Explore other third party tools from office 365 suite like quiz tools. Explore WiSeUp 

communication tools as it is good when it comes to that including email, messages, notification 

tools and discussion as compared to Teams which is not effective in communication. The use 

of Microsoft Teams in combination with WiSeUp promises best results for teaching and 

learning effectiveness and efficiency.  
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I am Bulelwa Makena, a lecturer in the Faculty of Education, 

Butterworth Campus. I first developed this case study sometime around 

April 2020 when institutions got hit by a wave of conducting virtual 

teaching and learning due to the international outbreak of COVID19. 

The incidents described are typical of a real-life situation that once hit 

the country in 1976 (SOWETO uprisings), leading to the schooling 

system being jeopardised for most students, resulting to a large drop-out rate. Therefore, the 

reality is that if teachers do not buckle up and acquaint themselves with online teaching, the 

negative probability might be surprisingly high.  

Looking backward, I remember experiences from earlier times, prior COVID19, when I 

conducted face-to-face lectures. The situation had to abruptly change as I was faced with no 

other option than conducting lectures virtually. The intended goal to be achieved was to 

master the use of various platforms to enhance my use of digital technologies. This was a 

really tedious process, as I had to embark on pilot testing for virtual lecturing. Students 

allocated under my supervision were those enrolled for Post Graduate Certificate in Education.  

Continued communication with the pilot group, and the entire students, worked well for me 

through exploring various avenues like the discussion forum, collaborate ultra, zoom and 

Microsoft teams. Engaging with students in these platforms made us all feel so happy and 

proud, more so that the face-to-face norm was no more the talk of the day. I particularly used 

blackboard and teams to upload teaching and learning material and administering tasks. 

Looking forward to the implied and possible experiences, the process was tackled on, though 

with some hindrances of network glitches, giving us both some hassles. 

 

 I had to repeat some lectures when connectivity was better, to some extent, at awkward 

hours. We ended up making a joke around this one. Students came up with a new term 

“ghosts in the grave”. Despite all those drastic situations, teaching and learning occurred, yet 

leaving no one behind. As such, WhatsApp then proved to be the most accessible to relay 

messages to greater percentages. I sincerely do not think students, by then, were aware of 

the strengths achieved, as well as sharpened skills on exploring e-learning. Evaluations and 

feedback on academic performance made students to display a sense of ownership. 

 

Remote teaching helped me to achieve the intended goal. The uppermost challenge prior 

teaching remotely was with me as a person, as I did not fully embark on using blackboard to 

conduct my lectures. A special word of thanks goes to the LTD Staff for their continued 
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trainings. In future I intend continuously using the digital technologies to a greater 

percentage, as against the traditional face-to-face method. At this point in time I am still 

unsure of the best practices that are likely not to deprive students towards assessing their 

quality of work with regards to summative assessments. Summarily, I am proud to mention 

that I am not the same person as I was before. The biggest adjustment that I had to make is 

proven because I also managed to assist other colleagues who still struggled using digital 

technologies. This was achieved through long telephonic conversations, as such, all proved 

positive as they can as well apply usage of the intended technologies. 
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I am Dr Ntando Mpahla, a lecturer in the department of CAPTD in 

Butterworth campus. I teach PGCE, B Ed Foundation Phase, ND 

ABET 3 & ND ABET 2 levels. 

I’ve been compelled by the sudden outbreak of the Coronavirus 

(COVID-19) to change my strategies of teaching and learning to 

that pedagogical and technological skills. The University had to 

close and students sent home because of the killer covid-19 

pandemic but the agenda for student learning remains in place. Such a possibility offers the 

ability to use a computer connected to a network, that offers the possibility to learn from 

anywhere and at any time. Online learning tools such as Blackboard WiSeUp, Cloud and 

Microsoft Teams made it possible to continue with teaching and learning even if students are 

at their homes. In a way, this has been a sort of distance learning where everybody, the 

lecturer and students became exposed in the use of technology 

Online learning allows the lecturer to be more innovative and even engage in different 

strategies of teaching and learning. The use of WiSeUp linked the courses between the lecturer 

and the students in the periphery (far rural areas). Another major component through WiSeUp 

was the uploading of the learning material for students and making use of video clips as an 

effective strategy that will give clear focus and clarity on the lesson presentation.  

As time goes on, I moved to the use of Microsoft Teams where I had to directly interact with 

students over online learning. This tool allowed for direct discussions and problem posing 

questions. I had the opportunity to connect with my students in groups as my classes are 

almost all full in no less than 100 students per class. On loading material, I had to also use 

the slides and convert them to voice over and videos.  

Students benefitted on the use of technology as learning has been continuing. I was of vital 

importance that students were provided with digital devices for use in learning. Such action 

was necessary as the education system is fast moving towards the use of technology 

equipment. The environment became structured in the sense that students had to attend live 

lectures with real-time interactions between lecturers and students. There has been a 

possibility of instant feedback where the lecturer has to communicate with students 

immediately. Both lecturers and students learn to use different learning systems and forums.   

There were challenges of data uploading among both the lecturer and the students. What was 

most vital has been the delay in the provision of data. This is the most challenging issue as 
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no online learning can take place without data. The only possible solution was to continuously 

report to the university management. 

The students were also encountering network problems as they are in the periphery. In such 

cases, the WhatsApp platform became the best option to use. This is more like even to me as 

the lecturer when I suffer a network cut-off in the middle of the lesson presentation. What 

has been ideal for me is to journey with the students and no student left behind under all 

circumstances. 

I assisted some of my colleagues who had a problem more especially when we were in the 

initial stages of online learning. Those colleagues are now up to standard because of team 

work. My future plan is to continue with blended learning. 
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I am Nwabisa Mbeki a lecturer in the faculty of education, department of 

technology and mathematics education (TME) in Butterworth campus. I teach 

PGCE students; B.Ed. level 4 and level 2 students.  The outbreak of Covi-19 

enforced the adoption and the implementation of disaster management act 

which set out the Covid-19 regulations to combat further spread of covid-19 

pandemic. The institution (WSU) also developed and implemented the 

emergency strategy to ensure that teaching and learning continue during the lockdown 

period. As a lecturer therefore I employed different forms of pedagogy and curriculum 

delivery modes which used the online platforms as means of sharing information and 

interacting with students.  

I used and still use Blackboard (WiSeUp), Teams, WhatsApp, Screencast- O-Matic as well as 

GroupWise. At the beginning I was using Blackboard to upload notes; slides; videos and any 

relevant materials to send notifications; collaborate; record videos; assess; administer marks; 

conduct virtual lessons and monitor student attendance (registers). The platform was user 

friendly because all students are already linked in this LMS and the class sessions conducted 

using the tool “Blackboard Collaborate Ultra”, can be recorded, downloaded and shared with 

students in different platforms.  Also assessing on WiSeUp was good in the sense that it’s easy 

to give feedback to students and I can trace the students’ performance on grade centre, 

identify those at risk and students can also see their performance. When the institution 

encountered a problem of space on WiSeUp I then used Teams to do the activities that I was 

doing on WiSeUp. 

I also use WhatsApp to share documents, small size videos and PowerPoint voice over 

recordings, send notices and links to students.  Screencast-O-Matic was used to make screen 

video recordings specifically for showing learners or my colleagues how to use WiSeUp, Teams 

and other Microsoft applications such as PowerPoint, excel and word. I used the application 

because my students and some of my colleagues had challenges on how to use WiSeUp and 

Teams, then to help them I would make a video recording of my screen showing them how 

to use different tools within the online platforms.   

The use of these online platforms helped a lot in ensuring that the teaching and learning 

continues remotely in an interactive and collaborative manner. Using different online platforms 

and applications ensured that no student is left behind. One of my classes has about 198 

students, about 95% of them managed to write an assessment and the results showed that 

they were not left behind. The other percentage had network challenges and have been given 

a chance to write when they back on campus.  
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Connectivity, delay in receiving tools of trade such as computers, routers, data, students lack 

of skills in using Online platforms, load shedding which translates to network issues and others 

are some of the challenges. To address this problem all virtual sessions were recorded and 

uploaded for students so that those who could not attend the class can catch up. Also recorded 

PowerPoint slides converted into a video and notes were shared with students using the 

various applications mentioned earlier. In future I would like to improve on the use of 

collaboration tools on WiSeUp. I want to use a blended approach to teaching and learning 

where some of the content will be done online and the other face to face.  

I therefore became very instrumental in assisting my colleagues by creating virtual sessions 

with them, recording videos for them and share via WhatsApp to address the questions they 

had about using WiSeUp and Teams.  
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Student 

 Access learning material 

 Submit assignment online 

 Write test online and receive immediate 

feedback 

 Interact with other students and lecturers 

through discussion forum, Email and SMS’s 

 Check on marks 

Lecturer 

 Issue learning and teaching material 

 Give assignments 

 Check plagiarism (Safe Assign) 

 Place student’s marks 

 Interact with students 

 Track and Monitor students’ 

performance 
 

Contacts: Butterworth Campus Ms. Thandokazi Ikedinobi: ext: 6079; Email: tmagi@wsu.ac.za 

Ms. Lizeka Stuma Qumba; ext: 6076; Email: 

lstuma@wsu.ac.za 
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